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Trade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town

FULTON ADVII HUSER
Vol. 6

No.

I. C.'s Part in
Diversification

H. S.

FULTON, KY., JULY 11 1930

3.1
e-

Brieflets

A Bumper Crop
4

Williams, Publisher

The good old days in Fulton
were those when meals were
opened with blessings instead
N of can openers.
IM 5ORRY FOLKS,
ALI THE f?00M5
ARE OCCUPI ED

When a chair becomes old
and worn out it is an autique
and brings a good price. But
it's different with an automobile.

By 11..1. Schwietert
, men of Fulton and the local
.57
,....14 ,,,, ,
General Agricultural Agent , press. The Illinois Central
1, FOR.
),N.1.1.
Illinois Central System
• agreed to provide purebred .
1-,1051
---::.'
11EACP'
10
NC r 60IMJ.
Ares if the farmers would nianTo SLEEV IN FIER SAY ALIThe activities of the Illinois lest the proper interest i the
11E" "
4
Another unsolved mystery is
-64E Rocn`45
A TENT TVCentral Railroad in developing care of dairy cows. Three
why a fly thinks it can exercise
AL2E occ°P&P
AneFir MAIN
better on it fellow's nose than
agriculture along diversified bulls were located in 1920 and
on any other part of his anatlines in the Fulton territory lent to the farmers in as many
I
,
date back to 1916. At that communities. This act on the
omy.
time a thorough survey was part of the railroad provided
made of agricolt oral condit lona the nucleus for the growth and
Our advice to the citizen
in the Fulton district, and the development of better farming
who wants to put an end to
4 result 4)1 tin-) .(urvey wits to through dairying. The result
gossip in Fulton is not to be
show that Fulton could nut of this initial act spread into
guilty of starting it.
continue along the old hues the surrounding communities,
----sound
and
remain
it
prosand
We need just one more law
and the entire Fulton trade terThe
perous community.
ter- ritory became inoculated with
ili thin. country and that's one
Wily III tin' soils was being de- the dairy idea.
to prohibit peoplo from calling
pleted, and production was on
The Illinois Central did not
over the phone lnd saying,
the decline. It w as disclosed diminish its efforts in the fuI
rim.ss who this is."
ws to grow an d Hr
that if Fulton Wits
ie expansion of dairying.'
expand, there must lw a reha- Dairying has grown steadily
When a Fulton woman real:,1: ,'.4:
. '
'
-....
bilitation of the farms from year by year until it has bely bIlL'S her husband he can
. 4...:44, .
talked o f
make her do anything she
m
which the raw m aterials were come one of tlw ((lost
wants to.
to come to supply the industries subjects in West Kentucky.
that w ould produce the finish- For many years the cream shiped articles for the consuming ments from Fulton emdinued to
The man Who invented the
public. The Illinois Centre' increase until it became one (41'
"Painles.- dentist" sign must also be responsible for calling
liad faith in the Fulton terri- the heaviest cream shipping
tory a nd its possibilities. How- winds south of the Ohio River.
I heal "Safety zones."
' ever, there were many things
is development attracted the
ii.miet, W, N. V.i
to be done first in order to attention of one of the largest
They say cannibals won't
Place the undertaking on it safe manufacturers of butter and
eat a man who chews tobacco
basis.
and sound
was one of the determining
but we never knew a Fulton
5,000 CELEBRATE AT
One of the first steps .1:141er- factors in getting Swift and
COLUMBUS, JULY 4TH man with nerve enough to tell
Cce'r),I
his wife that was his reason
taken by the l,iiiii.is
company to locate their splenwas the establishment of it did produce plant at Fulton.
Five thousand iwople parti- for chewing.
demonstration farm under the
•rhe Illinois Central Railroad
--,•ipated in a July Fourth celedirect supervision of the Agri- has continued its efforts 10 hiAnother thing against wild
iiration at Columbus, Ky., spoilFeast
of the crease still further the prmIncen:WE:11 Department
-ored by the Cvolumbus Belmont oats is that you never see them
i'tdiotd for the growing t-if di- tion of milk and cream on tin.
Battlefield Park Association quoted on the business market.
(versified crops. This depart- farms in this tvrritory. The
The entire purchase was reprenont laid out the program Of Agricultural Department of the
The Lodgeston Homemakers GOOD WOMAN
A girl thinks more of a felsented at the big barbecue, air
operation. It determined the, railroad has held within the Club will serve a chicken sup-,
CALLED HOME Areas, dancing
and other low who flatters her a lot and
kind of crops to be grown, the, iv,,t. year hundreds of dairy per in Fulton, at the Chamber
!doesn't mean a thing than she
amusements.
1 •s. Rachel Tyler, aged 75
aid of seed to be planted, thel meetings to encourage other of Commerce, Friday night, be-.41.1
The speaking program in thflitoes of a man who means &lot
,
-To3 oreA-nyetr -di:. 7ina doesn't s.,y -ii tiling.- -.;1-0...'s. ant+ arntounta of fertiliz-,farmera, Who have hesitated 1.0 ginning at 5:45.. 'Fried crifickeriery ar=iiisStniliceaSiat the home- atternoaet; to be used, methods of el11-! enter upon the program of di- with the proper accessories, i of her son, J. K. Tyler, 202 by A. E. Stein, editor of the
with home . West Street, July 7, 1930, aft-' Hickman County Gazette, ClinOur advice to the Fulton girl
. tiVation, and so on. During the' versified farming with dairying and winding up
address with is about to fall in love is
'C.`owing season meetings were as the foundation, to milk a made ice cream and cake, will er several weeks' illness. She ton. The welcome
tarm
demonstration
to
first m.tke sure that she will
enbe
served.
C.
held on the
few good COWS. The same
was the widow of the late W. was delivered by Mayor R.
giving out information to the couragement is being given
Tin. (upper is being given in W. Tyler, who departed this Summers, Columbus. Address- alight on her feet.
farm ers of the srrininding
u
ter- these new communities as was order to raise funds to main- life in 1920. She was the motli- es were made by J. D. Via, repHard tinie, are those when
ritot•y. This activity on the proffered to others in the past. lain the home in Fulton county. er of five children, four of resentative from Fulton and
part of the railroad created a
Recently one of the best The fiscal court did not make whom preceded her to tile Hickman counties; J. E. War- we save our 111011eY because we
in crop divers(- bred Jersey bulls has been any appropriations for this grave, one dutiful son being rem eircuit court judge; Mrs. are jobless and are jobless begentline in
Placed in one of these eommun- work this year, and the only spared to comfort her in her James Darnell, secretary of the cause we don't save our monfication.
Soil building being the mieit it ies to stimulate it keener iti- appropriation secured
was declining years. He was faith- State Park Association, Frank- eY.
important step in a divursifica- terost in lietter farming. Other $400 from the board of educa- ful to the end in administering fort ; Governor Flem D. Saninem
itisItAftvhta
a so n and State Comander
m
'otr th
l',..uyltonar
m ,e
tion progranl. tests acre made bnilS IlaVe been placed near tion. Addithinal funds m ust to her needs, explifying
iire siisi
White, 1(1 the Amena
devotion between Harvey W
it, until
of the soil 4 4n farms in the Fut- Clintlon and Bardwell, Ky. be raised if the work is to be beautiful
the children get old enough to
call Legion.
ton territory. One of the 1444(t Dairy expansion zit these points cotitinued. The various clubs mother and son.
is meanscream
o
county are now at
more
for the over theo
make it worse,
Two grandchildren, Misses
owthods to enrich the soul
through the growing ot le-, swift and Company plant at \v„ck raising this necessary Helen and Mary Tyler, and
----BRIDGE
WILLINGHAM
Man wants tout little here begames such as r(-(h clover, al- Fulton. Inland communities, amount anti the supper here is other relatives also survive,
WS
NE
ir
e those that a
eber of
remote fro m the port (of the.caniiiiiign.
lom --and if he lives in Rusare rm
talfa, soy beans, sweet dn
She was a faith ful mm
nibi Central. are also Prosia that's about all he gets.
and Lespeduza. These crops, in;
The officers of the Lodges- the Baptist church holding
—s
Mrs. Coston Sams and sons
hoa ever, do not grow wed 0)11 \acted with :I market ztt Fulton. ton club are Mrs. M. Milner. membership at Mt. Carmel
the president ; Mrs. II. P. Roberts, west ,if town. where she al- visited Mrs. Tom Stallins, MOBAfter a man has eaten of a
Ull aenl soil. With this in Mind. The tmlitlalleti effort,: on
mel
a that was prepared only
the agricult Ural agents of the part of the railroad to develop vice-president :
Mrs. Sadie ways enjoyed going to join in day afternoon.
necessary
for
o
t t I samples of soil the raw materialrae
She laid down her
Robert Wheatley. of Louis- for women, he is still hungry
railroad ..usaa.
Jackson, secretary. and Mrs. the wrship.
from 1 65 farms in the Fulton manuacturing plants will not Coston Sams. in•ogram conduc. armor and passed over the ville, is spending his vacation enough to go out and rob the
niouse trap.
district, practically all of which be abated.
rber to rest sweet undisturbed with Walton Stallins.
tor,
.____
Mr. Bob Roper spent ThursSince the Agricultural Derest, to await the resurrection
----.etteted unfavorably to the
—
morning.. May God's choice day night with Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shankle who 11;19
test. T. ,urrt.ct 116, Li'ill Con- naCtInent of' the Illinois Cell- UNION CITY BANKER
been
(talon, the farnie..s were ad- tral made its first soil tests
FOUND DEAD IN BED blessings abide with her son.- Willie Jeffress.
rowing loved ones. Tile funMiss Bessie Lawson of St. ill at the Illinois Central Hospital
vise(' to aPPIY fro 0101 three to for acidity. hundreds of car4
I
.4wiin
four tons of agricultural lime- loads of agricultural limestone
Walker, 54. chair- oral ser‘ic was hid at -1 p. in. Louis, spent a few days of last in Paducah for several weeks
','.
pared
b
retlijirrrilltsmeThu rspdraeyto
enjoy
estone per acre, NViliCil ill e‘ el'Y ilaVe butoi purchased by farm- man of the board of dirt.‘cturs Tuesday afternoon at Pales- Nv et.k with her parents, Mr and a
C. Lawson,
sumptuous dinner
case Proved sufficient to en- ers and hundreds in"re will be of the Third National Hank of tine church, with Rev. Gard- Me,. J ohn C
Mrs, W illie Jeffress and Mrs. Shankk.
able the farmers to grow the bought within the next year in I. ((oil I.
was found dead in tier. of Clinton, officiating, and
variety of legumes heretitfore West Kentucky. A pernutnent his bed at his home in Union burial was in the church ceme- daughter, Louise, spent Friday
tery in Charge of the Fulton afternoon with Mrs, Harry
me litio ned. As a result of this pasture and acres of sortie le- 'it v. Al,„,d„, morn ing.
A SURPRISE BIRTHDAY
Undertaking Co.
Sams.
activity, t he farmers are grow- g Uille crop on (It ry farm is the
PARTY
.
Miss T.,nsend entertained
ing an abundance of clovers ideal advocated by the Illinois in 1‘
v.:tTazs
itt.s sPirn(c"i.1.111115'7"Iti
1.1. 111.iiiiNiVt!'liitket
.
----•
/
it few of her friends with a
and other leguminous plants. t'entral Railroad. lone, le- and had mintrilluted much to
A te‘‘ it lends of Mrs. Wolwith the growing of these . g, um es a nd manure will 'Italie tht. u plillilding of h is home
party Saturday ex-ening. A
PRETTY BUNGALOW
was bertoe surprised her
with a
crops, nitrogen is being rest ii. rich and productive the farms t own and coon m un it V. Ile WII,
• very enjoyable evening
birthday dinner. Sunday, July
sent.
West Kentucky.
by all
Mrs. V ei•non Owen spentpre
ed to tile soil as well as humus.' of W
W i1111011
n F
Mr.
well
w e knOIl
and thisand
j;
Mrs. Burnie Stallins and .-a TM -e present were:
The raisin g a "tore ImultrY friends here sincerely regret will soon in ON 0 inte th eir ne w
For the purpose of reaching
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sams
home on Second street, a pret- children spent Friday with
the largest number of farmers on the farms of Western Ken- his p„„m g.
1
ii„ 1,„ i i , ;, 4;
and little son, II. C.. Jr., Mrs.
!-- t kicky is as iniiiortant as the
Ill the Fulton territowy. the :1,
..- oat,.ieed 414 ac44Ve caarge ti six-room bungalow with MrS. Torn StallinS.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sams Pre-:ley Ilolt and daughtei,
ricultural agents of the railroad milking of nu».e and better dai- of his business until he became basement and built-in garage.
m,14.80 holding meet jug's. in el- - rY cows. Dairying and poultry ill six months ago.
constrtwted of brick and stuc- spent Stmday with Mr. and Christine, Mr. :hid Mrs. Luther
Byars and family, Mrs. T. J.
cry school dist rict. w here t h e raking g0 hand 111 hand and
He had improved rapidly. no. It is beautifully planned Mrs. Willie Jeffress.
Mr. and Mrs. Leighman Elli- need, Mrs. Ed Gatt.s. Mrs. Jusdesk after the Southern Citlifornia
is at hi'.w:
Problems of the f:irmers were make a splendid combinittion
,, how ever, and
discussed :Ind advice was given on the farm. It reduir" litue lately. Ilia sudden deittli was stele with interior finishing.s hitt visited Mr. and Mrs. Lon tin Atteberry, Mrs.
S.ims. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith,
designed fto• pleasure and com- Alexander. Monday.
on the proper procedure to cm- . money to start in the poultry a shock to lib': friends.
_________
.)lartha Haynes spent Mon- Miss Mary Fleming. and Miss
fort. The bathroom and kitchred in a large measure the ex- . business. It is a branch of
Nlira Underwoo1.
isting unfavorable condit ions. farming that blends well with STOCKHOLDERS NOTICE en floors are tiled and many day afternoon with Joyce BonAll enjoyed the day and
,,% i; ; i
Th is Wm.k is being continued general agriculture. Nearly
this, durant.
for
conveniences
built-in
oneana
one
of
i"viiiend
'
wkiled Mrs. Wolberton maiiiy.
1 ill
1
in selis,,„ Ii„,1 ma with most all the feeds required for chick- iala
k a Vet' Cent On the par that and the other will add to
I'llS iS grown on evet•y
farm. value of each Attire of the 6', the pleasure of housekeeinng. START WORK
more happy birthdays.
gratifying results.
-ON HOSPITAL
Inlitein
the
furnitce
room
waste
Stock
of
The
startTbis
e""id
"
e
ilY
be
Preferred
eonhad
Cumulative
fitriaers
' After the
(
--:
1 0(1)'11 .11,11", l'n,
'
,it with " $4."`)(1 this company for the quarter ment is large and roomy. Adel t„ grow foods of vitrioth:
remodeling
the
: utv
of nens.. .
Work of
.
•,,nig flocs
ending June 30, 1930. has been joining is the garage. This is
All who have claims against
kinds for livestock, the Illinois
I o bring about. t las IllerelVied
,
declared PaYabie on , • before a lovely home and Contractor States home on Carr street. re- 1,,
-'
• of poultry 1111(1 eggs:
1‘ estate of L. Herring are reCentral ciuninenced its earn' production
J u l y 15. 19:10.
W.
'
purchased
by
Dr.
C.
cently
congridta
stocaholders
Will
is
to
be
Gayle
development
1,,
paign oh' d.til.
he agriculturid :welds ,
of tin id• record at the close et II LiNi kited on the construction work. Curtin, of Hickman, for a hos- quested to present same.
t „. . „ , , „ .,
H nd succeeded in getting three ,
imnois t. mural nam•oau are Hess. June 25, 19:1o.
John R. McGehee, Admr.
pit al. has been started and it is
cominunities adjoining FUR011 ' C,InStZintlY WOrking. among the
Kentuckx Utilities Co., Inc.,
Hand us a dollar bill and hoped to have the building
tile movement.
111lere.4ted in
farmers in West Kentucky, enSend The Advertiser to 4
B K 1 EWELL,
get your name on the Advert14- 'catty in a short time for the
This work was carried on in
t
, friend one year—oniy 11.00,
(Continued on last page)
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' Weekly at 449 Lake Vt.

A

Beloved 0man Passes

Away

04sci

Mrs. Donald Walker. formerly
Miss Fritures Imuise Eldred.
Entered as second class matter daughter of Rev. and Nit's. W.e;,
Nov. '2S, 1924, at the Post Office at Eldred of Lawrenceburg, Ky ,
Fulton, Kentacky, under the Act of died sudde
nly Thursday evening
March 3. OM
in a Lexington. Ky. hospital
where she was taking treatment S
The burial took place in I ASV retwebarg, Ky. Mrs. Walker
Each year a tour to the various wits well known in Fulton having
homes of the :dub members of been a frequent visitor with her
the Bowers comnainity is held. grandmother. Mrs. R. E. Pickerand the 1th of July was selected ing. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pickeras the date for the our this hint. ing. Mrs. B. F. Evans and Mrs.
The club members; their parents Jake Haddleston attended the
and interested friends from about (intend.
the country and in Fulton assembled at the Bowers school lilt
and began their tour and inspee
thin of the various projects cmr.
ried on by these club members
The tour was under the supervision of County Agent Cleland ,
and Home Demonstration Agent. ('4131*h Eastbound
From
Miss Lowe of ttIthm county. Slit'
Wick
.i Ii ffe to Paducah
fieient cars were on hand to
Turns()ver Near
transport more than 90 people
Kevil.
front farm to farm.
saasteriation $1.00 per year

ui dads of gousa
uf Frigidaires

Club Tqiir .1 Success

5 PERSONS III RT
11IIFN 110.1‘OR BUS
FALLS IN DITCH.

this is ONE reason why
Other reas:lis

alw3limes As 1112:t
Fridaiitaft.now Lt

times

Thos.' vim
"were: Jim
Five persons were injured
erett and Pinkey Jolley, ry
Lon when a motor bus eastbound
Green. Hattie Lou Stubblefield
. front wickiiire to Paducah Lilting
Otitrr
Malcolm and Paul Smith. Dyer
ed
into
ditch
a
and
turne
d
over
and Toni Counee, Eugen
e- e
c
--h
tel- t Sunday near Kevil. The bus
Jack Irvin. Dave Hemphill,
Billy
caught tire immediately after the
Jolly. Chas. Allen and Sarah W
I ' IUM.11/11•Sied inside
aceidont and was destroyed.
C•
hams. Harvey SI.elton. Blanch
tiotawlsold cabinet.
The
injur
ed:
Howard, Owen Cook. Luther
Naerpfus pout, to keep food ..al•Iv .•,I.1
Ed H. Brown, 70, residing at
Caldwell and Tom m y
l
on the hottest davs.
Wele--1
''707
Comme
rcial
Cairo.
Avenu
e,
McConnell. At the homes of
1 he bonoto "t'eld t'mso01" whit. 11 ot tk. bruises, cuts and shock.
these members the ptople wore
Mrs. Ed H.
possible extra fast treennu of ice and de...cu..
Browti l. bruises
shown the projects of the various
severe shock.
1 'nal tat the bottom out of the vs a*. leas hog the
lacera
tions,
kinds; the crops: pigs and heaters
waiter martin. 22. Mayfield.
top flat and usable.
that the boys were growing as
v..
K
cuts
The nett' I halftime which keep. •caactables
and
iiilt;i0AlkE is
well as the chickens, gardens and
sold with
s.waiter bruise.M martin.
backed by
a
fresh and esen revives %silted segetables.
20, slight
canned foods that the girls have
definite
General
bruises.
guarantee Afotors.
And itill
I lertatedf I shela es that -liminate
been doing.
more i
IC fact
eady, 22. Lewisport,
mportant to
It was a great inspiration to all - Louis M. S,
that
Permant•nav quiet operu
you
as a
... the result of
sear after
n tam, in wrist and
give
purihaser o
the visitors to see how well the minorbroke
year
recent and outstanding improve's, it, acid
bruises.
satisfaction—
Frigidaire
long
boys and girls are handling their
continues to
after the
If settice
refinements.
guar
antee
ahouhl be
All tive of the injured occuwork on the farm. All ot them „ants
and
required it is
hasexiiired.
of the bus were taken to
1,.i,
Ihristislaire pricys are loss 41,1 the
without
render
seemed to be enthusiastic about t
removi
ed
ng
the macinn
operating cost is but a less' COI,, a day.
,
.
instanth
„
e from
their work and were anxious to itiversine hospital. rauucan.
the
premises.
where
Dr. 0. R. Kidd and Dr. C.
show their neighbors and friends
E. Kidd attended them. Mrs.
what they had accomplished.
t—4
The boys and girls of the club Brown was suffering severe pain
;kg' atikky_tua_ her 4rintiiiiiv1 was—
pit rerptIne omeh stso.t:th
the leadership of Mr. 11)11 Boyd- said to be improved Monday. Mr.
son who is an outstanding leader Brown was also better. The othfor this work in this county. The er three ptients were able to
Bowers club stands at the top leave the hospital Sunday evenfor Obion county in the work ing.
The wreck was caused by the
done and the interest manifested
and this success is attributed dropping of a drag link in the
largely to the care and supervis- steering apparatus, according to
\V. Batts. Nlanager.
FULTON. KY'
G. W. Batts. See'y and Treas.
a statement issued by Earl 1,V.
ion of their leader,
At noon the parents 1111(1 Smith, assistant general manafriends of the. bites and girls had ger of the Sm it h Mm or Coach Co Health Officer%
Luke Reilly Says, "The Rat
Wet At .111111111.11111111111IM
MMINIIIIIIIMMINI
prepared a bontiful ;aortic on the. oyvners of the bus. Mr. Smith
Died Before Reaching the
Reelfoot
lawn of the home el Mr. Bat d. said the accident was very unRiver."
and there is no instanee of
son. where) there was supplied
moving near the rivNoted
speak
ers
addre
ssed the
'
! 2 years ago. Wc'Ve alWaya
guanines of lemma& and toed a sinuhar oectirance since the
opening session of t he annual
RAT-SNAP. Watched a
tea for drinks and worlds of fried eoncern has been operating.
conference. of the Kentucky. titH
.,lous water rat. nibbling at
chicken and country ham, salads
Tennessee Public luau ii Assoc:
:.\.r-sNAP outside the house.
of the different kinds and pies.
out IS minutes later he
non at Edgewater Itetieli ,in Rhe,
cakes galore. More than 1511 peorictt off for the water to
iota lake Monday.
ple were fed ;tie: enough food
,d his burning stomach, but
Dr. 11. E. Prather.
was packed up aftereatds to
• died lie'litre' reaching it."
eh:Orman of the assoeiato.
ree sizes. :15c, 55e, $1.25.
have fed them again.
director of the Fulton cor.r.
-- ----'ii and guaranteed It)'
After this a program was renWas Shot At Picnic In
lentu
cky Health Delta!".
If'grit
'
Kentucky Hardware &
dered consisting of rcitailfigS it iii
presided. Dr. .1 P. :Moon.
Gra\ es County
Implement Co.
music bY the chili girls.
Aftertor of the. 1..akt. county, 't
wards short talks were made by
set.
liettith I), partment. V.
trf
Ma\ tied, Ky.-- • Ira Gravitt. of
Aubrey Nugant. Tom Franklin.
Enoch Browder and Joe Davis the Old Baltimore section south• ed scores of health worker
,
parts of \\ t•st l‘ tainted
from Fulton also Mr. Cleland west of Nlaylield, who was ST101 all
\‘...st
whilp Dr
in
WE'RE NOT BANKERS
a
free-f
or•all
tight at a pionie stinev. Benton direol
county Agent, and Miss Lowe.
or it the
at
the home of Jack Coin. early • .
Demonstration Agent. All of
BUT ,n
these speakers expressed their Sunday morning -June' 20. died
sunday evening at th,, NiaN he'd 11"
il(, (i • (,f
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".'• "'I "" 1•" '
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We'll clean them thoroughly---positi‘ely clean, bring back all their original charm
:ind send them home in a perfect sanitary condition.
Take ad‘antage of our special prices. Rugs 3 cents per square foot. Sizing on
request. Your rugs will be shampooed with pure neutral soap.
Call us when you start house cleaning. We Will call for your rugs and promptly
return them. You can not house-clean awn algid without this sets ice.
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Smith's Cafe'
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
1

We have just the kind of Wire Screening to protect
you from flies and mosquitoes.

Itt

!.(

121 Lake Street

and All kind of hot weather conveniences.

KENTUCKY HARDWARE &51PLEMENT Co

City Shoe Shop
%N. I. SHUPE, hop

ice Cream Freezers
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
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Can Print anything from a

Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.

Try us with your Next Order.
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wiwn you min get enough credit to ue
loto debt for It. This provides a spilt
1.1 ambition ; n point on which lie Min
focus his otpelidilures so that they
tiring him the greatest yethrli Itt health
it rid ha oldness."

There's

This Vital Service Requires
Loyalty, Experience, Skill
A 11..piry,

a Difference

"Now

LLZ

t.,,114d 1n01 10111151 hay /11..4 Con1:1.1,11,C
ii

Company, pr.&

11Sliqk SIM," said dad to 111.4
boy When hi/lying for eollege.
"Shoot, 0111 dear," said 10111.
'll'hon you get back to college this
year," went on his dad, "I wont you to
wire less and tout wireless so often
for lllll ney."

4:uttUrtier IS ogee...,

their

io the

VUeltion

... older to render high

graJc

phone
the Southern Bell Tylephona

Of the 21,600 people

system 41 per cent of thy !Iwo and 3U per Lynt of the
wUnkork have had more than five years continuous service.

Go Easy, Judge
Jwitz,--um, you any 441.11-44

!La- !•t'• won I. bccAusc

They hove chosen L1.1+ fon-

to ,,r
fer before I tine you for speeding 't
III,.
les
honor.
your
Victim—Yes,
this. I heard that there was a co..,,
out of n Job. I hail to hurry to it.'
her before sonic one else beat ore

ut the

permanency of the birdneLs, thy opportunities for advancement And the knowledge that the Compdny has a kesm
interest in their persona! weli are, health And
They are friendly, Lome 10LHlig
daily duties ‘lieert ally and el:ILiently, and v..lisat

to It.

arise

LOOK AFTER THEMSELVES

of

exemplitying the spirit

The interest And .rtar
towatd rendering

service by Acts of heroism.

this group lot people s cl44

Of

30014 thin LA,L

pobtaile oak 1...e

possible

Southern Bell Telephone ti Tel,

C.

INC ORPOKA lit.)

Mass Coloring New
Object of Builders
:urn!bin
life is n rii log its history In tioihimgs
with its own Individuality, says
l'orliett, nationally known
rridittect and authority ou construe

Vit: Can Help You,
Wiali7,Ke oney
The right kind of printed forms will help your business
prosper by saving your time and keeping your records
in proper shape.
Our service as printers is not limited to taking your
order and putting some ink on paper according to
your directions.
We are able to make suggestions for business printing
that may save cknsiderable money for you. Our plant
is completely equipped and we carry a stock of
tostni xm.47.4
011D
The Utility Business Paper
in °flier to give you the quickest service possible.

totroosoless
coini
Uls 4n a building,
will be applied logicall, Over la,a.
tin
spaces, aS an Integral feature of
terra cowl. or tither fac l na material.
Con
The 411441rIlinthiu of masses, Mr.
et
bell declares, will meet the needs
oeellpillitS, with as !nisch
the
beauty as Is possible.

•

Urge Clean Homes
II lo lall us Important 14. ri.nder Iti
I' from lire and the depreda
tions of the elements ims It IS to Mak.
in
II colorful 1411,1 elneerfill for its is.,
.41,4 ii
pants. The mission of the fnnli
Mali
IS Ik4 /IMMO..
easkinI141 4
these highly desirittile Mid
ends.
Each sear larger numbers of cotii
intoittles are riscogniaing the pectin:
are
ton,,,.'. 14 the winter llllliths and
Ile
bolding a clean-up campaign In
order
fall as Oen aa In the spring In
both tirosto sitfegunrd themselves at
of the year.

070 • 2
•-•

thin.
Every form of architecture thy
world ha iztion Ii, Mr. Corbett whits
ont, Ions resulted from two fitrisTa.
The needs of the people, and the uni
Bat It was the skill
terials
w Ill. wit Ich Materials were used to
meet the hemIrt, Vkliik•li reflected the
in mid the Ingenuity of the period.
Willi the development of this new
tt says, the trend will
type. Mr. Corli,
Inc more and more assay from petty
the
iii,"'rat Re details. and noWarkl
ma.ses, aod the
ihstribUlloo
1.44 of color. Instead of minute tow

•

...
/il
I
Slie--Wollien W... .00selves.
He -What's the matter—arent the
men looking after them enough ti n
satisfy them?

Precautions
If I ahould make a polar trip,
Where the condlt ions are so hard,
Before I wont on board the skim.
I'd say, "Shuw me the menu cart''

What's the Password?
Friend Wife—It seems to Ole that
the iii.rary elm, Is meeting Quite
often at Biota,. Isn't ft?
Friend Hubby—Yes, I admit it, hut
The most
iSO don't disturb mislaid).
logs are imid In the basement.

Wa
1. s
, s"'° gagF.• '. .ggs botE mantel.
or,,) 1.....mer whet, bab.s •41 Lb. 124,11 gualtky
sgg M.11,1t.

Shampooed
puti,o,thr, (1,1 W1111111 n
so hat'
wily?
Lady (In
you see, I
and I can't

1(44P toar noah fred,t.
she time Th,ii sorb your .4u:
441.1 our .0,101 egg, pet dozen to

the [natter with you, any
traffic Jam)—Well, otti.er,
Just hail my ear washed.
do a thing with It t

-.7, •

W
J.411)--

If soul! gee Wave. Egs 11/41.1411 1/11 1114111
11.110S, 100.1.1 Wolk come ba..b lot
bold Bir

'
6
'‘Z‘'
E
MASH 47::

Something Just as Good
..oinplallied
"My halr Is fatEinK
Mr. Riga to the drui.glst. "Can't you
!
recomMend something to keep It In.
"Certainly," replied the druggist. "I
advise you to get un empty box."

GOOD IDEA

'
kt%
\i
lAt
it

LOOK FOR THE SUNRISE BAG

Ammo Feed Store
Butts Sons, Managers,
State Line Street, near Swift Produs.e Plant, Fulton, Ky.
We sell Swift's Fertiler and do corn grinding.
..SLI

City Planning Pays
PI. , inl linishaLtird growth
I'1nfl1:' tot the future w1.1.
nil
most .5111,1 icon cities experienee tiou
th,n
inkolkes al, onnunit loss of more
billion dollars. John Nolen. Med
seam. architect and CRY 21,11111er
kleolareil Iketore
...mention of the International Cll.

Shelf Fishing
fj ISIIING calla for patience. but
1 not so much of it if you're
. just fishing a can off the pantry shelf. And where else can
you catch anchovies, clams. codfish. crabs, crawfish. haddock,
herrings, lobster, mackerel. oil.
nor 1. sardines. shad, shrimps,
tut a fish, and even turtles, all in
um place? Just a twist of the
wrist witisia can °ismer, and sou
cat have any of these fine produ.ts before you Without tasy 1,11.049 wattiw or a bit of sunburn.
That's ,,,,• k the luxuries of 1110dwin Me
Another luxu.'y is the fact that
so matt Y *. I rectors have been
devised for the use of these
product'. that your iinly problem
Try.
Is to choose between them
for Instance. this reeipe:
/aria 1 of wrIA erfery Sauce:
Spred the contents of iine 7.0un"

cif

can of tuna fish. and *add two
slightly beaten eggs Add one cup
of bread crumbs, three tablespoons
milk iind salt and pepper l'ut in
a buttered loaf pan, and steam
or bake forty-five minutes. Turn
oud and serve with a sauee made
by heating undiluted one can of
celery soup. This serves four
A TastysFludding
corn and Sointon Padding: MIT
in the following order the contents of a No. 2 can of corn, one
tablespoon melted butter. one-half
tommoon salt. one-eighth teaspoon
pepper. one small can salinon and
one tablespoon heavy cram or
He careful not
evaporated milk
In break up the salmon too finely
Hake In a buttered talking dish In
a moderate oven ta&M'i thirty
minutes. Serves eight •

Phone 794 for Job Printing.

01:104i0e14' tisq kelatIon.
Mori. than '..N10 A inerictin cities 0.150
e such plan% Mr. Nolen declared
while ',mho, orilinanveg dove beim
010; iiu,,1planninz
• oininksione established by z..7.

Game Clubs Are Planting
:old cities •re 11., ng i1,.•.•
T.,
. i..iiiing Contilloino
1.0e Iambi •nil ell the odler44144,1
re-erke1011. Wise Memol a ari
.1 1,,
acres to 50011 giov. i,,.
says the A! II''O ail Tie.
gild Koine ehilis ii
'in
l u o i ll, 11,15 to serve an .11111'111.111,
It the streams. Land iiwo
!,1
:oolong uteri
N.. air b..:.tolfying
norworking acres
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Fulton- Detroit
First Bird—Why dOell lie go to Sltep
St! 11,'d up in iuknot?
:second 111rd—Probalily to remind
hlinself of something when he wakes
up I

Under the Spreading, Etc.
BesIde lb. 1111loa stall,,, now
The vIllsa• smithy stands.
And ,,,any dollars fall Into
iti• large and sin•wy hands,

Funny
'Your hair h•oks funny. Eloise."
"Had It up in curl papers."
"Well?"
"Nllekt hits e used • comic supple
meta."
—

Started the Usual Way

"How did that story happen to
spread so fest!"
Age of Outdoor Life
"Oh. I guess soineli.sty told It to
the age of sunsioni• and me
somebody else In esinfidence."
irle It, uses are bunt with many
',mei,--`MU perhirs, sleeping
Catching tho Crawlers
ii- loll haApment14 lioMPO inn
T.
Met
bean
and
Slut 111,6 hojay)
I,ter, ch. eider
Frenou
rin 0141 lion... to to bring ;
All 1 onstglit
,i,...1.•
Second Ditto Nom.
the smushlite In with more and larger
Ill my nets .Oils two .•hannisi awns
iv Indus's.

mere1—Ails on

•

(Mau I tiecota
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Leave FULTON EN ER' TITSDAY.
Leave DETROIT EVER FRIDAY.
$10.00 Each Way.
At Fulton Phone H. L. Hardy. 231; at 200 College
Street,
At Detroit Phone Whittier 3482 or come to 6416
Helen :-treet. Apartment 8.
11. 1.. HARDY.
••••••••••‘•+++.?•+,-",+++*..,+++++......:
41.44.4.4.

4.44.4.4..4.1Seol4sfolotk5llisli**It5INMa•6114MININI

Phone 794
PRINTING
When in need I 110,-Grade

4,6+4.4r+++4*++4*

4....4,41,•••••••••4
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Safeguarding Your
Money

/(/

n

Th

IttE j\
H
'PI) la'frirws ():.t

The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good bank.

t'tiNFIN

MUCH 1111'01;1..1VE est:It Sectird TILL,

Boit
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ulk,
I

1;nprovement
ovth \ id t o Farm .1 .:.

i•• gild,.

III •

Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.
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STRENGTH"

To make your money as USABLE
•••1

to you as if it were right in your
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States Treasury — that
is our function, our ambition.
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When your money is in OUR RANK
can 2,et it when YOU want it.
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YOUR Banking Business.
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Start Saving Regularly NOW.
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Electric IZnioilers Are

VHS!
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PiaIke ThiJ Bank pour 73e.st Set-It/ant
Open an Account with V., Today — NOW

at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.

wet , •

the

:troll,.

1,114.•

N.:iloalture

The Farmers Bank

The Federal Reserve System of banks is the
I It()Nt;FST system in the world. T1 sands 01
strong hanks are joined together for their mutual
prittection and for the protection of their customers.
We can take our securities to our central
Federal Reserve Bank and GET MO1F1 on
them when we want it.

ill 1 •11%.111

11

11, 111
.1,011

,

. Come in and find out
how easily you can get
this service.

We Invite
Your Business

11

I,
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WHEN YOU FEED

g izt
City
Fuhon,F..).
remmm•mmm....m....pr
1 0. frcs
!
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). our Chickens

.,1

Browder's Chick Grain and Starter.
Browder's Growing Mash.
Biddie's Choice Mash (for hens)

*len Itnow
Aylesbury Duck Meets
Favor as Marlzet Fmv1
..•1111•

'

%1'..'..•'i

of

1,,

;

1,

414% kitilt?,4* .40)0•7rr

r

kiiry Note

()Ii hogs
Economy Flog Feed.

I3usiness men know the advantages of a savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one.

The

They know that systematic
sming promotes prosperity. And
they know that money deposited
in this hank has sound protection.
If you. haven't opened an account with us yet, do it now,
before you forget.

I'

1-4---4—$--1 -4 I-4---$--$-

' 111-tu

Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow

First National Bank
.it. i

I Ida.; • , I
!lull. lioac Ass% c'solialr

11

•• • •
1•1•,,I, II ,

Ii

Result Will Be Pleasing.

BROWDER MillING CO.

.

!,

I

I. I !
U. U. 1.,.“.4az.,

111 -()111. .()\\
Lucky Strike 24 per cent.
Progressive Dairy 20 per cent.
Sweet Sixteen 1() per cent.
Special Dairy 16 per cent.
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THE VULTON A 1)v EitTISER
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MEET ME AT THE

Ilu toic.,111E\,.
1:1 y11111,
August 261 27,28, 29, 30, 1930

FIVE BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS
Pace and Trotting Races Dail).
(;ood Niusic all the tinic.
I,arge Premium List. Good Mricultural and I Ave Stock Exhibits.
Big Poultry Show.
Horal 11311 Filled it h Exhibits.

Lots of Free Attractions.
Big Carnival Company on Grounds.
J. W. GORDON, President

A

-Ali

R. 11. WADE, Secretary

rvreat

A rr ill'', FULTON ADVERTISER
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Yates'
tended services e: the Baptist
were the guests of Mr. and
church in the afternoon.
It S WII 1.1 1, 111,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Walston. Mrs. Reuel Moody, Sunday.
Mr, Silas Cannon spent. SatEditor and Publoiher
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Veatch, Mr.
Published Weekly •t 446 lake St. and Mrs. Lovelace Veatch, Mr. nrilaY night with Mr. Hazel
and Mrs. Walter Nichols, Mr. at 4,s.
Sabscription 11 00 par year
Miss IZa,olle Vaughan. Miss
and Mrs. H. N. Seat, Mr. and
Mr. Ilarrie Jonea
Entered as second clams matter Mrs. lien Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Ruby Era
Nov. 26, 1924, at the Post Offiee at K. II. Moore, and Mr. and Mei. and Mr. Hayden Harris motorFulton, Kentucky. under the Act of Willie Wade went on a fish fry ed to Columbus. Friday.
Mrs. Stella Steil spent Monthe 4th.
March II, MC
Mr. Red Mrs. Willie Wade day afternoon with Mrs. Virsie
Cannon.
I. C.'S PART IN DIVERSIFI-1 spent the week end in MemMr. Delbert Moody of Kanphis. Tenn., with their son,
CATION
sas is visiting his brother, Mr.
Tom Scates Wade.
(Continued from first page)
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Scofield Reuel Moody.
Nit'. and NI is. A. R. X'aughan
couraging them to breed bet, and flintily were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and
ter poultry. Breeding of poul- afternoon guests of Mr. and were the
,
Mrs. Tom Frazier, Sunday.
try is just as important as the Mrs. I. J. Yates.
Several around here attendMr. H. N. Seat is leaving
breeding of any other stock.
services at Beth Economy in production is the Wednesday for Hickman to ed children's
important thing in the making work with the government
of profits. Some breeds of fleet.
Mr. Bob Elliott is :slowly rechickens produce eggs more economically than others. It is covering from a serious illness
Mr. and Mrs..I. F. Bard and
essential that those who raise at his home here.
Saturday and Sunday are daughter. Lillian, spent Sun chickens practice the best
methods in selecting their foun- quarterly meeting days at the 1lay with Mr. and Mrs. R. 1..
Lynch of Fulton.
dation flocks and that contin- Mohodist church here.
Mesdames Ellen Lynch and
ued care must be exercised in
keeping the flocks up to a high
J. It. Powell and son, J. R., Jr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hodges
standard.
and children were Sunday
In order to bring about tin
s. Harry Fite and son and guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
much desired condition, th.
BirmManola
Bryan,
of
llovvell and Mr. and Mrs. T. H.
Agricultural Department of Hi..
hain, Mich., are visiting yet- Howell.
Illinois Central Railroad
here.
atvies
and
friends
Mrs. 1,nla Bard spent Saturholding annually poultry meetMr. Rupert Phelps, who has day night and Sunday with
ings where the subjects of feeding, housing, culling and breed- been working for the Chicago Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard.
1)1.. and Mrs. G. C. Stephens
ing are discussed. It is only by Portrait Company, has returnthese methods that quality ed to the home of his parents. and family of Blytheville, Arkansas, spent last Friday with
goods can be produced. Unless Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Phelps.
A large number of people of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Paschall,
quality poultry is produced on
the farms, the produce houses this community attended the and Mr. II. H. Stephens.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bowers
cannot put up quality dressed fourth of July celebration at
anti family spent Sunday with
poultry. The market demands Columbus.
Messrs. Homer and Lowell Mr. and Mrs. James Dawes,
quality, and quality gets the
of Murray
Mr. Tom Sullivan spent Frihighest price. It is this that Weatherspoon,
the farmers should -trive for. State Teachers College. spent day night and Saturday with
Not only a better quality of the week end with their par- his son, Layman Sullivan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carver
poultry but a better quality of ents.
Mr. and Mrs, Troy Duke and and son, Roy, spent the week
eggs must be produced. The
with
Mr.
son
spent
Sunday
farmer must manufacture what
end in Memphis.
Miss Margaret Bard is spendthe consuming public wants. and Mrs. Will Guyn.
Bushart
Mrs.
R.
L.
Dr. and
There is nothing more attracing- a few days with Miss Mary
guests
of
Mr.
and
Frances I1ard.
tive than beautiful eggs. A were the
Ilampton and
I
fine pack of eggs brings a bet- Mrs. M. D• Hardin. Sunday•
Mr. Vt
ter price and makes more
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Walk" Layman Sullivan spent Friday
money for the farmer. With and family nail as tneir guests at Columbus.
this in view the agricultural Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Cooke
agents of the Illinois Central Kirby anti family and Miss and family spent Sunday with
are emphasizing the import- Hazel Latta.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cooke in
Mr. and Mrs. Jap Boaz and Riceville.
ance of these facts to the farmers in the poultry meetings they little niece. Maurine, and Miss
Mr. anti Mrs. Jake Smith atare conducting. Demonstrations Alberta Bard spent Sunday tended a birthday dinner at
are given in the proper selec- with Mr. and Mrs. Byron Mc7 the home of Mr. 0. C. Wolber•
ton, Sunday.
tion and the standardization of Mister and family.
M.E._and M. Jaahp Pharis
Joh.s
.• f',....4a...---grasataeal----domanat.ra
Sunday,
their
guests.
had
as
of Fulton and Mr. and Mrs.
tThns are also given in culling
the flocks, wedding out the Mr. arid Mrs- Warren Latta Erwin Bard and little daughsons,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and
ter, Joyce. spent Sunday with
poor layers. Many of the cullNIr. and Mrs. C. L. Herring.
ing demonstrations are given Virgil Pharis and family.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carnell
Hanon individual farms where the
neighbors assemble to witness cock and family left Sunday
the work and get instructions night for Texas. where they
on how to cull their individual will spend about three weeks
visiting relatives in different
flocks,
Rene\ es a hloadache or Neuralgia
Horticultural development parts of the state.
in 30 minutes. checks a Cold the
Pauline
Brown
is
visitMiss
is also carried on by the railStrawberry growinging relatives in Birmingham first day, and checks Malaria in
road.
three dav s.
has been fostered by the Illi- and Detroit, Mich.
A large crowd attended the
666 also in Liquid.
nois Central. and the farmers
are instructed on proper meth- Children's Day program at
Wesley
Sunday.
This
was
the
ods of planting, cultivation
and fertilization. Instructions first service to be held in the
are also given in proper pack- new church which isn't entireing according to the latest and ly completed, but will be in a
most improved methods of the few days.
Mrs. Raymond McAlister of
United States Department of
Michigan. arrivt,.i
Airriculture. This work in- Detroit.
cludes dewberries, peaches and Sunday for an extendtal visa
apples and also covers the se- with her aunt, Mrs. W. B. Wealection of suitable orchard t herspoon.
Mr. Bailey Singleton, of Mip
land, planting of trees, cultivation, spraying, fertilization and sissippi, is visiting relative,:
here.
pruning.
The Homemakers Club met
The Agricultural Department of the Illinois Central at the school building Monday
Expense is not efficiency.
Railroad is composed of col- afternoon and planned for
Don't pay for gold horseshoes
picnic,
their
annual
which
will
when you buy your printing.
lege trained men who have had
It'
held
in
August.'
practical experience in their
Sensible printing on sensible
respective lines of work. Their
paper— Hammermill Bond
services are free and may be
—will save you money and
had for the asking. It will be
get results for you.
our pleasure to cooperate in
That is the kind of work we
eery way we can consistently.
do and the kind of paper
Nir. and NIrs. Daltiti Ya!,
we use.
wore the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ira \1'illiams, Sunday.
Use More Printed
NI r. and Mrs. Ted Gardner.
Mr. John Harris. :Mr. and Mrs. Salesmansnip. Ask tut.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Cherry Daekery \\.‘•1,14 and Mr, and
and family have returned from Mrs. F.. A V.Hu-lian o ore S1111a thirty days WM. of the west. 11:1V gui.1--• of N1r. and Mi., II.
Mrs. Charlie Richards And 1.. ('at''iii.
NI
Nlauil Cannon and son,
family and Miss Vivian Thomas of near (Won City. Tom., Silas. Tout from Tbur:day Unspent Sunday with Mr. and til Saturday i'.it h her sister,
;Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jones.
Mrs. I. J. Yates.
,Miss Roselle \'inighan spent
Mr, Walter Nichols and Mr.
H. N. Seat motored to [lick- the eeek end with Misses Ruman Sunday, to see Mr. Goald- by and Thelma F1'11%ier, of I'll.
et- Johnson, who inia a sprain- ion ('ity.
1 !l the rnerMiss Itertie. Nanie and Ru- is one in
ed ankle.
himself
chant
11.V. implicit
Miss Gertrude }Inward, Miss by McNeal of 1)etroit and Mrs.
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McFadden News

Beelerton News

If pai've -vet \tamed a mowing, machine that would do the job easier,

better and keep right on season after
season,here it is—the Avery Champion.
Regular or Vertical Lift
The Avery Champion cuts all kinds of grass
wider all normal conditions. It has tremendous
cut?
power and last lug power. No lost motion
in the pitman. and the knife and the pitman
are always kept in perfect alignment--assurin
entire satisfaction wherever used.
The Avery Champion is made with either
the Regular or Vertical lift. Both machines
have lit Saint VUlleabh. feat Urn with the exception that the Vertical lift enables you tu

cat
,and tree, am) p1.1,•,- Cnk hr.- there are
stunips and stones with t lie least possible effort.

One or Two Horse
Avery Champions are built with either wood
steel pitman and are obtainable at your
dealer's in one or two horse models. They have
behind them more than a century of experience
in the making of Anierica's leading hay making
machinery. and every Champion can be depended upon to deliver long, enduring service
at least cost to you.
Before buying any mowing machine, look
into th Avery Champion. It has won the
approval of thousands of none- too-easitysatushad tarrnara, and la sure lna please you ir

or

every way.

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT CO.

666 Tablets

Gold
Horseshoes

hilton, Route 3
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